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Now, India Inc must tap opportunities Is bidding on enterprise value the way to go?
created by govt reforms, says CEA
AIR INDIA DIVESTMENT

‘These measures
have opened up
ways for ethical
wealth creation in
post-Covid world’

X
W
‘Companies should
increase female labour
force participation given
that work-from-home
flexibility can enhance
overall productivity. This
can be a big opportunity
for e-commerce players’

OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, October 30

India Inc should now respond
to the several ethical wealth
creation
opportunities
thrown open by the recent re
forms (such as those in labour
laws) undertaken by the Gov
ernment, said the Chief Eco
nomic Advisor to Finance
Ministry Krishnamurthy Sub
ramanian.
Corporate India should
latch on to the opportunity
that the Covid19 pandemic
has illustrated —that factories
can be set up in the hinterland

Krishnamurthy Subramanian,
Chief Economic Adviser

and managed virtually. “Com
parative advantage will be
even higher if we do this. What
possibly was a constraint be
fore the Covid19 outbreak will
no longer so now. Corporates, I
hope, would use this”, Sub

ramanian said at a virtual
event “ Massmerize 2020”, or
ganised by the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Com
merce and Industry (FICCI).
Mentoring
He advised large corporates to
mentor MSMEs on aspects
such as inventory manage
ment, operational manage
ment
and
ﬁnancial
management
techniques,
which will have large impact
on productivity. India Inc

should also look to increase fe
male labour force participa
tion
given
that
workfromhome ﬂexibility
can enhance overall pro
ductivity in the company, Sub
ramanian said. This can be a
big opportunity for compan
ies in ecommerce, he said.
Self reliance
On Aatmanirbhar Bharat, Sub
ramanian underscored the
need to diﬀerentiate between
selfreliance and selfsuﬃ
ciency.
“ Self reliance can never hap
pen without adequate capabil
ities. Capabilities are never
built in a vacuum. Capabilities
are built only competing with
the best. The idea of Aat
manirbhar Bharat is not ana
thema to competition, it
actually coexists with compet
ition”, he said.

‘Letting the market determine the debt
level is the best and most feasible option’

ASHWINI PHADNIS
New Delhi, October 30

Analysts and industry experts are
divided on whether the govern
ment proposal for Air India’s di
vestment unveiled on Thursday is
possibly its most serious attempt
to put the staterun airline into
private hands and more import
antly if this attempt is going to
bear fruit.
In its latest attempt, the gov
ernment has decided not to pre
determine AI’s debt level and
leave it to the market to decide.
“The debt level which was pre
ﬁxed has now been unshackled
and therefore Enterprise Value
(EV) bidding can take place,”
Tuhin Pandey, Secretary, DIPAM
said. EV is the sum total of debt
and equity.
Earlier, the government
wanted bids based on the value of

airline’s equity. Kapil Kaul, Chief
Executive Oﬃcer and Director,
CAPA Advisory ,said,“The changes
are based on the feedback from
investors. Allowing market forces
to determine AI’s debt levels is the
best and most feasible option
given the circumstances. In the
postCovid situation and given
the tight ﬁscal situation, taxpay
ers funding AI again and possibly
continuously will be extremely
resented,” he points out.
Kaul is also of the view that
privatising AI even with a few
more concessions will be the
right decision and the govern
ment’s strategic clarity and decis
ive commitment is very positive
and encouraging.
‘EV not the way to go’
“Only for ﬁscal 2021 and 2022, we
are looking at minimum $3 bil

Earlier, the government wanted
bids based on the value of the
airline’s equity

lion funding in AI. How can this
be justiﬁed?” he asks. However,
diﬀering with Kaul, Lewis Bur
roughs, Head of Aviation, India,
ICF Consulting India Private Ltd,
maintains that seeking bids at En
terprise Value is not a “realistic ap
proach” especially as the value is
probably negative due to its high
debt and losses. Though industry
watchers are keen that the gov
ernment should follow through
byselling its stakewithout penny
pinching, they also point to other

issues which are likely to surfaces.
“There is enough and more
worry for the new owner,” said an
analyst who declined to be identi
ﬁed. According to him, a new
owner will have to consider the
uncertainty in the market, com
petition and age of AI’s aircraft.
Prospective bidders will also
look at slots that the airline has
around the world. While this was
seen as a distinct advantage for AI
earlier, this may no longer be the
case in the post Covid scenario as
the value of the slots has in all
probability declined due to de
cline in demand.
Another advantage which AI
enjoyed earlier was the wide body
aircraft in its ﬂeet.
According to an industry
watcher, “The value for the wide
body aircraft has taken a beating,
and with longhaul routes expec
ted to be the slowest to recover, it
may be some time before the
value of these aircraft is realised,”
he says.

We aim to attain full capacity at our plant by 2022: Kia Motors ED
G BALACHANDAR
Chennai, October 30

South Korean auto-maker Kia
Motors, a recent entrant into
the Indian car market, has
scripted an impressive story
with its game-changing
products. Thanks to the
overwhelming
response to its two
SUVs, the company has
emerged as a strong
player in the SUV market in a
short period. Tae-Jin Park,
Executive Director & Chief Sales
Officer, Kia Motors India, spoke
to BusinessLine about the
products, its success and
associated plans. Edited
excerpts:

What is the latest booking
figure for your compact SUV
Sonet?

Kia Sonet comes in the high
volume segment for us, and the
response has been encour
aging, as seen by the over
whelming 50,000plus
bookings received in
just two months of the
prebooking
com
mencement. We des
patched 9,266 units in Septem
ber. On an average we get two
orders every three minutes.

O

What are the key factors
that helped attract record
bookings for Sonet?

Kia believes that design gives a
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opments such as diesel auto
matic and iMT that oﬀer diﬀer
ent experiences of driving and
owning a car. Also, it boasts
many ﬁrst/best in segments
keeping Indian conditions and
customers in mind.

No doubt, India is a
value-conscious market,
but we have also
observed that customers
have a strong affinity for
great designs and are
willing to spend extra for
quality products
TAE-JIN PARK
ED & Chief Sales Officer
Kia Motors India
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distinctive spirit to the brand
and instils soul into the
product, resulting in garnering
customers’ trust. Sonet fea
tures a bold and dynamic look,
along with technological ad
vancements. It comes with

multiple power train options
to suit virtually all require
ments in this segment. We have
been receiving staggering
booking numbers for its wide
variants, which depicts how
customers understand and ap
preciate the choices oﬀered. It
also oﬀers technological devel

Has Seltos busted the myth
that some SUV segments are
no longer price-sensitive in
India?

No doubt, India is a valuecon
scious market, but we have also
observed that Indian custom
ers have a strong aﬃnity for
great designs and are willing to
spend extra for quality
products. They also appreciate
excellence in engineering and

quality, and respect cars that
are globally competitive; and
Seltos, which disrupted the
midSUV market, is a live ex
ample of that. With Seltos, we
focussed on creating a product
that addresses the need gap in
the category and the changing
demand of Indian customers.
It caters to the needs of techno
logicallysavvy Indian custom
ers. It has established itself as
one of the best selling SUVs in
India and still going strong in
its demand.

turing facility at Anantapur in
Andhra Pradesh can produce
300,000 units annually if util
ised fully. Based on the current
demand for Kia products, we
are working on a twoshift op
eration and are able to meet
the demand with a waiting
period of six to eight weeks at
the maximum. We will initiate
the third shift if we witness a
signiﬁcant surge in demand in
the coming months. We aim to
attain full capacity at our plant
by 2022.

Are you ramping up
production for quicker
delivery of vehicles?

How are you planning to
expand the reach of the Kia
brand?

Our stateoftheart manufac

We have an existing network of

265 touch points across 160 cit
ies in the country, the widest
network among the new
entrants. With this robust net
work, we are already present
and visible in TierI, II and III
markets of the country reach
ing out to a wider customer
base. We are aggressively look
ing at expanding this network
to 300 touch points by the end
of this calendar year, increas
ing our visibility in the North
East, the northern part of Tel
angana, Karnataka, and West
ern Rajasthan, among others.
This is aimed at further penet
rating the markets with a pres
ence in TierIV and upcountry
markets.

Motown regaining vigour

A temple to a local deity, Bodyguard Muniswaran, at Park Town in Chennai, is where many people
take their new vehicle to be blessed. If the number of automobiles that come to the temple these
days for puja is any indication, auto sales are clearly recovering post-Covid
#tamilnadusmiling BIJOY GHOSH

PM to meet top global fund houses next week

SHISHIR SINHA

New Delhi, October 30

Top honchos of Singapore’s Temasek Holdings, Cana
dian Investment Fund and Korean funds, are among
the 20 global fund houses, who will attend a virtual
global investor meet to be convened by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi next week.
“The Prime Minister, next week, is going to hold a vir
tual global investor roundtable where he will meet the
world’s best investor groups from all geographies. All
continents are going to be represented. Some of the
best investment ﬁrms are going to be there,” Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman told BusinessLine.
The meeting will have speeches from the Prime Min
ister and the Finance Minister. Besides, there could be
oneonone meetings with fund chiefs. This is the ﬁrst
such roundtable after the Covid19 pandemic outbreak
in India. It also comes at a time when India has received
record foreign direct investment. According to govern
ment data, in AprilAugust, total FDI inﬂow was $35.73

billion — the highest in the ﬁrst ﬁve months of a ﬁnan
cial year and 13 per cent higher than the $31.6 billion
seen in the previousyear period.
“We have opened up almost all sectors, probably me
dia is still being out.
With that kind of
opportunity, with
the National Infra
structure Pipeline
of 7,000 projects in
volving a proposed
expenditure of over
₹2lakh crore, the
PM is going to sit
with top investors
of the world to say
why India should be
investors’
best
chosen
destina
tion...,” she said.

IGCAR plans to set up
Atal Incubation Centre
OUR BUREAU
Chennai, October 30

The Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Re
search (IGCAR) at Kalpakkam, which is
engaged in broadbased multidisciplin
ary research and advanced engineering
programmes, will set up an Atal Incuba
tion Centre to foster research and innov
ation in the southern parts of the coun
try, said IGCAR Director AK Bhaduri.
He was addressing a virtual press con
ference on Friday to announce the inaug
uration of the Incubation Centre at the
KalpakkamAnupuram twin township.
KN Vyas, Secretary, Department of
Atomic Energy (DAE) & Chairman,
Atomic Energy Commission, inaugur
ated the Incubation Centre along with
similar units at BARC, Mumbai, RRCAT,
Indore and IPR, Gandhi Nagar over an
online facility.
“NITI Aayog is working with all the
R&D institutes in the country including
DAE for developing Atal Innovation
Centres under the Atal Innovation Mis
sion,” Bhaduri said.
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